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"In order to form a more perfect union, es-
tablish justice, ensure domestic tranquility,
provide for the common defense, promote the
general welfare, And secure the blessings of
liberty to ourselves and our posterity," we
hoist the flag of the People's Party.

THE PEOPLE'S STATE TICKET.
AUDITOR GENERAL,

THOMAS E. COCII11AN, of York co.
SURVEYOR GENERAL :

WILLIAM K. KEIM, of Berks co.

SENATOR.
LOUIS W. HALL, of Blair county.

THE PEOPLE S CO CXTV TICKET.
ASSEMBLY :

RICHARD J. PROUD FOOT, of Chest.
TROTHONOTARV :

HOWARD J. ROBERTS, of Johnstown.

DAVID J. JONES, of Ebensburg.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY :

JOS. II. CAMPBELL, of Ebensburg.
commissioner :

ENOS C. M'MULLEX, of Allegheny.
rooit house director :

JOSEPH S. STRAYER, of Richland.
AUDITORS :

TETER KAY LOR, Jr., of Munstcr, 3 y.
B. F. LYTLE, of Summer-hill- , 2 y.

surveyor :

EDWIN A. VIC K ROY, of Yoder.
coroner :

JAMES FURSE, of Johnstown.

IeoiIe'M Vigilance Committee.
Allegheny Peter M'Coy, F. A. Leavy.
Illacklick Samuel Reed, John 15. Ross.
Cambria John E. Huberts, Res E. Recs,

Hugh Jones, U. Lloyd, (Irifiith Jones, John It.
Thomas.

Carroll Hiram Fritz William Douglass.
Carrolltown Wm. M. Jones.
Chest John Elder, M. Proudfoot, Jacob

Kibler.
Chess Springs (1. W. Strohecker, Ilenrv

Nutter.
Clearfield S. Wharton, C. Donnhoe, F.

Yingling.
Conemaugh Jacob Singer. John Cushon,

John Hihlebrand, Alexander Cover.
Conemaugh Borough John Woods, John

Lewis. S. Dean Canan. '.eorre M'lJowell.
Croylo Tobias Hash, 15. F. Slick, J. W.

Myer..
Ebensburg Wm. D. Davis, E. J. Mills, Jno.

J- - Evans. John W. Huberts.
Gallitzin Samuel Williamson, Nathan San-

ders, D. Watt.
Johnstown : 1st Ward Tacob M. Campbell,

Gale Heslop, R. It. Edwards, II. Pritchard.
2d Ward L. S. Montgomery, J. K. Shryock,

James S. Ramsey, Henry Savior.
3.1 Ward John J. Trefts," Wm. Dvsert, Ja-

cob Fend, T. R. Kimmell.
4th Ward John Arthurs, II. B. Ilixon, Da-

vid Hamilton. Edward Pcden.
Jackson Thomas Davis, Wm. Byers, Jona-

than Custer. Joseph James.
Loretto Wm. B. Blake.
Munster Peter Kaylor, Jr., Jacob Glass.
Millville Wm. Canam, Wm. LunJv, James

Moore, J. J. Mills.
Richland C. Allenbaugh. Elias B. Ream,

A. S. Gruroling, Esq., Wm. Slick, Sr., Esq.
Sumnierhill Joseph Miller, S. M. Kern, J.

D. Hamilton, Wm. R. Hughes.
Summitville William Leavy.
Susquehanna Peter Garnian, John Porter,

Wm. Burkstresser, Esq.
Taylor John Slick, Esq., Samuel Cain,

Samuel Goughnour, Janie3 Cooper.
Washington James Conrad, George Tiley,
White Conrad Hartzell, John Van Scyoc,

John Bardine, John Gwin.
Yoder John Miller, Jr., Samuel n. Harsb-bcrgc- r,

David E. Roberts, Stewart St Clair.
JOHN WILLIAMS,

Chairman People's County Committee.
Ebeusburg, Sept. 21, 1859.

Tickets ! Tickets !
A good supply of the paper bullets, to

be shot on next Tuesday, are now ready at
this office. Our friends from districts not
supplied by the CamLria Triliinr, are af-
fectionately invited to bob round and fill
their pockets.

- Tlie Senatorial Question.
If there is one subject which should

more than any other claim the serious at-

tention of every voter in the couuties of
Cambria, Blair and Clearfield, it is the
Senatorial question. The office of Sena-
tor is one of great magnitude and impor-
tance. Every man in the district must
feel a deep interest in having ita functions
properly exercised; and in having it filled
by one who is honest who is capable
who is worthy And not only are the
People of the district affected in this mat-
ter : the Feople of the whole State have a
common interest in the Law-makin- g pow-
er," and it is to. them that we are responsi-
ble when we eonie to select our represen-
tatives for our Legislative Councils.

We have two candidates in the field for
this important position. Louis W. Hal!,
of Blair county, is the nominee of the
IOrtK; and August in- Durbin, of Cam-

bria, is the nominee of the Loco-Foco- s.

We have been called upon to choose be-twe- vn

these men ; and we have chosen

Hall. Our selection has not been in-

fluenced by mere party predilection ; it is
based upon the settled conviction that
Hall, as a man, as a citizen, as a moralist,
is quite the equal of his Loco-Foc- o oppo-

nent ; and that he possesses qualifications
for a Senator, to which Mr. Durbin dare
not pretend. Against the private charac-
ter of Mr. Durbin we have not said one
word, nor do we intend to do so. In this
respect, we believe we present a remarka-
ble contrast when considered with some
of our Loco-Foc- o cotemporarics, whose
abuse and vilification of Col. Hall have
been unjustifiable and without limit.

But as to qualifications : no sane man
who knows the Senatorial candidates, will
pretend that Durbin is the equal of Hall.
It is not merely "a good, clever fellow"
that the Feople desire to select as their
representative in the Senate. They look
higher than this. They desire a man of
ability to be placed in that station. They
would have a man who can take part in
the debates that are there carried on, a
man who can not only vote for their in-

terests, but who can talk for them, a
man who knows something about the laws
and institutions of our State, and a man
who knows exactly what legislation is re-

quired for the public good, and what is
unnecessary and hurtful. Now, these are
qualifications which we claim for Hall,
and deny to Durbin. If we are correct
in so doing, then is it not the duty of
every good citizen to vote for Hall ?

The ISrancli lloatl.
Ou Thursday last we passed along a con-

siderable portion of the line of the Ebens-bm- g

and Cresson Railroad. We were
really astonished to find that so much work
has been done. About three miles of the
road are now graded, and we are informed
that over one sixth of the entire work is
accomplished. In what has been done,
we have the best evidence that the idea
entertained by our citizens, of connecting
Ebensburg with the JVnnsylvania Kail-roa- d,

will soon be realized. All that is
necessary to bring about this most desira-
ble result, will be for our citizens to per-
severe in the good work ; to give ''a long
pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether."
It will be a proud, a glorious day for us
all, when the Iron-Hors- e shall pass with-
out let or hinderance to and from the lim-

its of our goodly little borough. It is this
which will make Ebensburg what she
ought to be. It is this which should in-

duce every subscriber to pay his stock
promptly, and every one of our citizens
who has not subscribed, to subscribe all
that he is able.

In the supervision and construction of
the road, the Company has been singular-
ly fortunate iu securing the services of
gentlemen of enlarged experience and am-

ple qualifications. The reputation of Geo.
W. Leuffer, Esq., the Chief Engineer, is
not confined to our own State. In his ab-

sence, however, the duties and responsi-
bilities attached to the Engineer's Depart-
ment, arc discharged by his Assistant,
George Barrett, Esq., a gentleman well
adapted to the task. Mr. Collins, the con-

tractor, is a man of indomitable energy
and perseverance determined to put
through whatever he undertakes and de-

serves the thanks of this community for
what ho has done and is doing for this
great improvement.

Important.
A number of the citizens of Cambria

and Blair counties, without distinction of
Farty, have addressed a letter to each of
the senatorial candidates, propounding the
following interrogatories :

1ft. If elected to the Senate, will yotz vote
acrainst anv reneal of tbt 1 f lii fr.rimr.
wealth,

" II
passed

1

in 1794,. for the.... suppression. .. of
uruiy employments on "ine Lord s Day,"

commonly culled Sunday?
2d. Will you vote and use your influence t

prevent any such legislation as will remove
the legal restraints now imposed upon Sabbath-

-breaking ?
3d. Will you make all lawful and honorable

exertions to prevent such legislation as will
open the way for the desecration of that holy
day, either in city or country?

We have not room to publish the cor-
respondence between the parties, but it
gives us much pleasure to state that
Messrs. Hall and Durbin have both an-
swered these questions in the affirmative.

Confidential. The Fair is now on us,
and, as a matter of course, quite a crowd
is collected in town to see the sights. A
majority of them, doubtless, wilf take oc-

casion, during their sojourn here, to buy
their Fall and Winter stock of Groceries,
Frovisions, &c. To all such we would sav.
patronize those who advertise in The ia.

You'll find it will pay.

Concerts. We are informed that the
Choral Society, of Johnstown, will give
a concert in the Independent Church, of
this place, this (Thursday) evening, to be
followed by another evening
We have reason to believe that they arc
entitled to a full house.

FREEMEN OF CSB1CRIJ COUNTY!

TO THE POLLS !

One lay for your Country, for
jour Country's Sake.

Men of Cambria ! Ye who would
oppose the sham Democracy of the day !

Ye who would rebuke the ungodly admin-
istration of James Buchanan ! Ye who
would have lletrenchment and Reform in
our State and National Governments ! Ye
who would protect the Sovereign Feople
from the encroachments of Executive
Fower ! Are you ready to meet your en-

emy at the ballot-bo- x ? Are you armed
and equipped, and are your forces mus-

tered for the great conflict of next Tues-
day ? llemember that

DELAY IS DANGEROUS!
The crisis demands that every friend of

the Feople, and of the Feople's Farty
should be at his post. This is no time for
idleness. This is no time to loiter by the
wayside. Let it be remembered that
"eternal vigilance is the price of liberty."
If we would win, we must labor for the
prize.

TO WORK ! TO WORK !

Canvass your districts ! Let the notes
of preparation be sounded in every nook
and oorner ! Yisit the lukewarm, the
careless and the indifferent ! Tell them of
the importance of the coming contest, and
urge them to tbe performance of their du-

ty as American citizens! Make arrange-
ments to bring out the aged and the in-

firm ! See that not a single vote be
lost! A single vote may change the re-

sult ! A single vote may tell the story of
cur success or of our defeat !

VOTE EARLY AND VOTE RIGHT.
False tickets may be circulated by the

enemy. See that none be deceived by
them. Do all that ;doth become a iiiau"
fur the success of the

PEOPLE'S STATE TICKET.
Let Thomas E. Cochran and Wil-

liam II. KEiMbc well supported. Their
election will be a State Triumph a Tri-

umph of the Right against the Wrong.
Guard well too the interests of

LOUIS W. HALL.
The Feople's Candidate for Senator.

Upon his election much depends. Make
every honorable effort to swell the glori-
ous majority which he will receive, and
thus show to the People of this Senato-
rial District that you go for a man who
can represent you, and who will rrjrcsent
yon truly in the Councils of your State.

And let us admonish you not to forget
the great importance of electing the

PEOPLE'S COUNTY TICKET.
Every man on it is entitled to your sup-

port. Vote for them all without scratch-
ing a name. Let no inducement swerve
you from your duty. But work! work!
rally ! rally ! for

PROUDFOOT,
ROBERTS,

CAMPBELL,
JONES,

M'MULLEX,
STRAYER,

KAYLOR,
LYTLE,

VICKROY,
and FURSE.

Be at the Polls early ; and do not leave
the ground until the ballottings are over.
Go well supplied with Tickets, and be sure
that they are of the right stamp. See
that they contain the names of the Peo-
ple's Candidates and none other.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS !

Heed not idle stories. Scrutinize eve-

ry movement of the enemy. Be watch-
ful; be vigilant j be unceasing in your ef-
forts to promote

A RIGHTEOUS CAUSE.

If you seek to advance the cause of
Freedom : If you would bring our gov-
ernment back to its original purity : If you
wish to expel corruption from high offi-

cial stations : If you desire to fill your
offices with men of the-- Feople, and men
for the People : Now is the time to begin
the good work !

STRIKE NOW!
"Strike till the last nmied foe expires
Strike for your altars and vour firp '
Strike for the green graves of your siresGod and your native land!'' ' I

EDITORIAL NOTINGS,
JCSy See new advertisements.

Bg In blast. Cambria Furnace.
' fag?" .BeZJ-ico- se The Alreghanian. Stand-

ard.

B3i The Standard.

ft, How d'ye like the deduction ? Stand-

ard. ,

It's very lo(w)gieal. -

YZQ. Gifting "riled" The Alleghanian's
bitters. Standard.

B- - Gitt 'mg "spiled" The Standard1 pick-
les.

fSrf Hair fellows, tccll met. The Allegha-nia- n

editor and his imaginary wits. Standard.

BEl. Stale fellows, well met The Standard
editor and his imaginary wits.

EF It is said that the Portage Iron Works,
at Duncansville, are again in operation.

JGs3? Are you attested t If not, you may as
well defer it now until after the election.

Bitters says he will attend the circus
just to see the folly of it.

ftriT We are dull. Altoona Tribune.
You should whet up then.

The Tyrone Star has not shone upon
us for about two weeks. Can it be that the
cloudy weather has obscured it?

3-- Up, Guards 1 and at them 1 Standard.
Are you captain of the (black) guards?

You Beem to speak a3 one having authority.

BST" Muddled brains in the Alleghanian
sanctum. Standard.

Fuddled brain3 in the Standard sanctum.
Col. John Piper, of Hollidaysburg, was

seriously injured a few days since by the fal-

ling" of a horse upon which he was riding.

Zt' A German Dramatic company has been
organized in Johnstown, and has already
made its first appearance on the stage.

A little boy, aged about Fix years, son
of John Hcadrick, a german residing at Johns-
town, was drowned in the Feeder at that
place a few days ago.

E, John Y. Rushton, a merchant, well
and favorably known to many business men
of this county, died of Apoplexy, at his res-
idence in Philadelphia on Wednesday last.

E?35u We are inclined to think that he
(Pickles) is more than half right. Standard.

We are inclined to think that the Editor of
the Standard is not more than half right.

J&Sf It is a waste of raw material to put
five dollars' worth of beaver on ten cents'
worth of brains. Blair County Whig.

See that you don't be so wasteful.
B2i-- The Tyrone encampment seems to

have been quite a success, eleven companies
and a great number of outsiders being in
attendance.

EgX", T1,e Standard says muddled brains are
abundant in the Alleghanian sanctum.

Thank you. It is doubtful whether there
are any brains at all in the Standard sanctum.

E The company of our friend Bell, of
the Star, is said to have taken the premium
at the Tyrone Encampment. It must be a
Star company.

J&aT Bitters saith ye duck of ye Standard
hath a moste happie knacke of drawinge

for that it hath often feathered its
owne neste.

Alex. De Ann it, of Gaysport, was
stabbed iu the hip a few days since, by a
coaehmaker named White. The wound is not
considered dangerous. White has fled.

BQL. Three great aids material aid, sere-
nade and lemonade. The first may be taken
raw; the second is a rare treat: and the
third well, we suppose it is better with a fly
in it.

cg If Bitters attends the circu3 in the
afternoon, and Damphool in the evening, (as
now seems to be the arrangement between
them,) we are afraid our chances for seeinr
the elephant will be rather slim.

BL. Three great institutions. The dance,
the circus, and slavery. The dance and the
circus come in for an occasional big lick, but
it seems that slavery is permitted to go on its
way rejoicing. Why?

Esaf A decided improvement The new ticket
system, inaugurated by the Tenn'a R. R. Co.,
on the 1st inst. It is much more convenient
than the old style, and a saving of a great
deal of labor.

Bgi, The Altoona Tribune suggests that the
best way to get rid of the ed cents,
will be to drop them into the Washington
Monument contribution-bo- x.

A very centsible suggestion I

U. J. Jones, Esq., has just published
a pamphlet entitled "The Rights of Railway
Travelers and the Rights of Railway Compa-
nies in their various capacities as Common
Carriers." It is said to be a very useful work.

SyJ A long pull, a strong pull, and a pull
altogether. Standard.

Be very careful, neighbor, that the string
don't break, as in that event you may land in
the mud.

2?" Wc learn from the (,'loU, that a Mr.
Reese, of Mifflin, will exhibit flying horses at
the Huntingdon County Fair.

We don't expect to see a flying horse at our
Fair, but we might possibly see a horse-fl- y.

fijES, Dr. Piatt, of Cherrytree borough, has
been nominated by the Loco-Foc- os of Indiana
county, for Assembly; and A. W. Taylor,
Esq., has been by the People's
Party, for the same office.

The Dr. will most likely be Taylored.
BSy" A cricket match was recently played

in Kittanning, between ten of the Olympic
club of Pittsburg, and twenty of tbe Kittan-
ning club, which resulted in favor of the
latter.

When will our Ebensburg club give a chal-lcu- ge

to some of these parties ? i

Bitters says the word " lie"' occurs J

three times in one page of the la3t Stand-ar- d.

He would therefore affectionately ruggest,
that, in future, the paper bo called the Lie-(h)ar- d.

Shrewd and pungent is Bitters t

JCS? The Standard advises the "Democ
racy" of Blair to " pray to God for success.'!

It is hardly probable that the prayer will be
answered. By the way, it is said that every-
body on board prays, just before the ship-
wreck.

J&3f Unless a private party is intended,
Bitters would like to have notice of the time
and place that the "Democracy"' of Blair will
" pray for success." He avers his readiness
to travel a considerable distance (if not more)
just to hear Brother Traugh make the opening.

Ilealy, the artist, has just completed a
full length portrait of President Buchanan.
Standard.

As the President is not more than half a
man, Damphool thinks his portrait should be
only half length.

527"" George W. Storm painted the scenery
for the German Dramatic Association of
Johnstown. George is a native of our county,
and is an artist of much promise. It gives
us pleasure to note that our Johnstown friends
appreciate his talents and skill.

Xgjj"' A'o hard to take. Col. Jackson's me-shann- oc

potatoes. Standard.
You should take a good many, then. Bit-

ters suggests that, as you arc very small po-

tatoes, you might thus increase your magnifi-
cent proportions.

Mr. Durbin, our nominee for Senator
spent several days in this place and county
last week. Standard.

Judging from the way you plaster him, he
must have spent " something elxe." " How d've
like the deduction?"

Dr. Chas. Mackay, who came to Amer-
ica a few years ago, received the hospitalities
of our countrymen, and then went home to
ridicule our institutions, has recently made
an attack on Tennyson's "Idyls," whereupon
Punch punches the Dr. in the ribs as follows:

"The Idyls a rhymester asperses
. public rejoice and be glad !

If he were not abusing good verses,
He'd be busily writing some bad."

Sa?" Some of the Agricultural Societies
have introduced a new class in the programmes
of their exhibitions. It is to be regretted
that the arrangements for our present Yalr do
not embrace it :

Class Extiia. There will be a pig on the
ground with his tail shaved and greased, to
Ve awarded to the person who raises it from
the ground with one hand by the tail. Quite
a large crowd will be considered Judges in
this class

R- - If the tail breaks or pulls out. whv,
then the contestant gets what he gets, mid so
does the pig.

communication.
Kldcrsridge.

Eldeuskiugk, Sept. 30th, 18"i0.
To the Editor of the Alleghanian : Pre-

suming some account of Eldersridge and its
Academy would not be without interest toyour readers, and the time and circumstances
being propitious, I herewith ' propel." Know
ye, then. Eldersridge is situated thirteen miles
Xortb-We- st of lilairsville, and sixteen South-We- st

of Indiana, in Indiana countv, Penn'a.In soil, it is not excelled in Western Penn a.,being limestone land, and per consequence!
has for its inhabitants a number of wealthv
a:id intelligent farmers. The prcraihi,,, in-
habitants being of the name of Elder, henceits name. The people are remarkable 1W
their hospitality and intelligence: the latterbeing in a great measure attributable to thelabors of Rev. Alex. Donaldson, D. D., theworthy Principal and Proprietor of the Acad-
emy located there. On the twentv-- c io nthinst. the Alumni of the institution had a

when a history of the institutionwas read by that venerable individual "knownand read of among men" as " Pap'' Caruthers.It was written in that graceful stvle so pecu-
liarly "P:ip's," and with that" chaste andplastic mastery of language that marks thegentleman and scholar. The Alumni werethen addressed by the Rev. J. Y. M'Cartnev
of Mount Washington, Pa., and all who know
him will agree with me, that in loftv intellec-
tual tone, in severity of diction, touching path-
os and splendid imagery it was worthy of afarolder head; while all who heard him know
that it was spoken with earnestness offeeling and true eloquence. His subject was"Model Manliness," and the dandvism andfoppery of the present acre, were given theirproper level. On the 20th inst., the re-ula-

r

annual exhibition of the two verv flourishing
literary societies, connected with' the institut
tion, was held. The performances were Gen-erally very creditable, and evinced decidedprogress in oratory and literature. It is thedesign of the old metabers of the Academv tomeet and when they next me'et Ihope you may agaia hear from

Rambler.

t-is- t of Jurors December Term.
GRAND JUROKS.

Wm. K. Piper, Foreman, Ebensburs, Gen-
tleman,

Cooper Joseph, Allegheny, Farmer,
Cobaugh Paul, Jackson, do
Pdmond Joseph A., Sumnierhill, do
Elder Richard, Allegheny, do
Evans Evan E.. Ebenshnr.- - Si,,i.. .;T ' " 1 VI 11 let K. I IIriedthoot Henry, Con. For., Carpenter

C.oughnour John S., Taylor, do
(..llman Jacob, Richland, do
Hoffman David. lo .1..
James Joseph, Jackson, J0
jnziusrer .James., i:i;irt ni.i , .i- -
Micas Davis, Conemauch For. Laborer,' 'Marsh William. Yn.h.r I.'.,.
M'Closkoy William, Washington, Sawv
Ream llham, 1 odor. Farmer
o atcr uoManl v.onemaugh Kor., Laborer,Slick Jacob W.. Crnvl.
Shorten John, Chest, do
Jtonn Arthur, Summitville, Farmer
Scott J. Weslev. WhWr. . '
Thomas Messach, Ebensburg, Shoemaker
a eager Chest, Farmer.

TRAVERSE JURORS FIRST WEEK.
Ambrose Rranilf, Sumnierhill, Farmer

IJookmyer John, Carroll, do
Croyle Samuel, Croyle, do
Connahati Dennis, Washington, Carpcutt
Crce George, White, Farmer, '

Connery John, Cambria, do
Donoughe Patrick, Washington, Farc;rr
Dunmyer John, Jacksron, d0

'

Evans Evan J., Cambria, Sawyer,
Ellis Charles P., Johnstown, Gentlcic
Evans Edward P., Eben.sburg, Teacher '

Fye John II., Richland, Farmer,
Fritz Hiram, Carroll, do
Farabaugh George, Carroll, do
Fockler Adam, Johnstown Grocer,
Griffith Thomas, Cambria, Sawyer,
Grumbling Jacob, Richland, Miller,
Gill Anthony, Chest, Farmer,
Griffin James, Con. For., Blacksmith
Horner Samuel, Yoder, Farmer
Hcadrick John, Jr., Con. For., Carpenter
ltel John, Washington, Farmer
Jeffreys John L., Johnstown, Jutico
Krise William G., Clearfield, Farmer
Kline Michael A., Washington, Sawyer
Kuntz Joseph, Johnstown, Carpenter
Learner Henry, Susquehanna, Farmer
Layton William, Johnstown, Carpenter
Marlett Henry, Washington, Sawyer
Murray James, Ebensburg, Grocer
Mills George, Cambria, Sawyer
Myers John P., Loretto, Inn-keep- er

Noel William, Chest, Farmer
Owens David, Cambria, do
1 ryee David ., do, do f

Parke John, Johnstown, Marble Manuf. !

Page George, Taylor, Farmer ;

Paul John, Richland, do
Reed Oliver, Dlacklick, do
Ryan Wm., Jr., Allegheny, Inn-keep- er

Singer Jacob, Conemaugh, Farmer
Stoltz Peter, Carroll, do
Skelly James A., Croyle, do
Todd James S., Ebensburg, Cabinet Mali?
Tibbott Samuel, Cambria, Millwright
Westover John, Susquehanna, Farmer
Younker George, Yokcr, do
Yinger Alexander, Loretto, Saddler

TRAVERSE JURORS SECOND WEEK.

Bowman George W., White, Farmer
Bender John, Carroll, do
Behe Joseph, Carrolltown, Carpenter
Buck John, Carroll, do
Burkypile Jonathan, Con., Farmer
Burgen Lewis, Clearfield, do
Custer Ephraim, Conemaugh, do
Cover Alexander. do, do
Canan S. P., Conemaugh Bor., Merchant
Evans David, Ebenburg, Mason
Evans Evan I)., do, Carpenter
Fickes George, Taylor, Farmer
Gnughnour Samuel D., Jackson, Farmer
Gillan William, do, do,
Hoover Lewis, Ebensburg, Chair-mak- er

Hoover Francis, Clearfield, Farmer
Kirkpatrick James, Jr., Carroll, Farmer
Luther 1. A., Carroll, Carpenter
Luther John, do, Farmer
M'Mullen Wm., Clearfield, do,
Magahe John, Minister, Carpenter
Marbourg Alex., Johnstown, Merchant
M'Dermit Henry, Clearfield, Farmer
M'Connell Aug.. Summitville, Carpenter
Xagle Richard II., Susquehanna, Earner
Friugle Philip W., Cmyle, do,
Pringle Jacob (of Geo., ) Croyle, do,
Parrish Thomas. Alleglienv, d.,
Fattcrson Jose, Johnstown, Inn-ke- f er
Parks John, do, Oentlcmaa
Piatt James, Susquehanna, Farmer
Plough Samuel W., Conemaugh, do.
Quartz Valentine, Washington, Laborer
Rutledtre George, Clearfield, Farmer
Ross John B., Blacklick, do.
Singer Isaac C, Ebensburg, Blacksmith
Strayer Joseph, Jr., Yoder Farmer
Sommerville David, Chest, do,
Shryock J. K., Johnstown, Grocer
Shannon James, do, Shoemaker
Tomlinson Joseph, Allegheny, Farmer
"W aters E. J., Ebensburg, Justice
Williams William G., Cambria, Farnur
Wissinger John S., Richland, Farmer
Weaver Emanuel, do, do,
Williams John. Ebensburg, Gentleman
Ward Obadiah, Taylor, Farmer
Yohner Michael, Chest, do,

OKPUAAS' COMIT SALE
F VALUABLE REAL ESTATEQ

Hy virtue of an alias order of the Orphan"
Court of Cambria county, the undersigned
expose to sale, by public vendue or onterv. -- t

the "Cresson Hotel." at Cresson. Cambria iv ,

on TCKSl (AY. the 1 ?t day of NOV EM HER. 1 s v
the following described real estate, to wit :

Lots or purparts numbered 1 and 3, mentiemi
and described in the inquisition on the res!
estate of WILLIAM WEBSTKR, dee d., and
being situated in the township of Washington,
in the county of Cambria aforesaid.

Purpart No. 1 being bounded and descri-
bed as follows : Beginning at a Reech, thence,
by land of the heirs of James Smyth, dee d,
N. C3 E., 109 perches to a post ; thence, S.
E., 157J perches to a post, midway between
the Pa. and Portage Railroads ; thence, on
line midway between said Railroads, S. 41 V.
110 perches; thence, N. 35 W., 215 perches u
the place of beginning; containing 11G ami
and 154 perches, and allowance.

Purpart No. 3 being a lot of ground, a-
djoining the old Portage Railroad, (betweca
planes No. 4 and 5.) lot of Patrick Daisey and
others, containing 1T2 perches, and having
thereon erected two H storv plank houses.

TERMS OF SALE : One third of the pu-
rchase money to be paid on confirmation of it
sale; one other third in one year thereafter,
with interest to be secured by the Mortgages
and Judgment Ronds of the purchasers ;

the remaining third to remain a lien on the
premises, the interest on the same to be paid
to Ana Henry, (widow of said decedent.) an-

nually by the purchasers, during her lifetime,
and the principal, at her decease, to the hci''
and lineal descendants of the said William
Webster, dee'd. ANN HENRY,

Adni'x. of "Yui. Webster, dee d.
October C, 185t.

CAlll.XKT Yl AKi:-KOO-- lI.

I EVANS respectfully informs the citizen'
A.V f Ebensburg, and Cambria county

generally, that he has on hand and for sale,
at his Ware-roo- one square west of Blair's
Hotel, a large and splendid assortment c!

FCRNITCRE which he will sell very chcuf-COFFIN-

made to order on the shortest po-

lice and at reasonable prices.
Ebcusburg. Oct. 0, IsOy.u'


